The steel-concrete constructions experience an increased development this last time. The main advantages are that they ensure the economy of materials, energy and labour. The steel-concrete elements allow a rational use of the concrete in the tensile zone, ensure a reduction of the weight of the building, its cost and also reduce the formwork. The calculations carried out by the authors make it possible to establish the dependence between the constraints and the deformations in the principal directions under a biaxial state of stresses, to obtain the expressions of the principal moments, determine the parameters of the deformations of the concrete E b , E bi , ν b , ν bi , obtained through the reduction of the tensile and compressive stresses of the concrete in an isotropic conventional homogeneous state. The expressions of the constraints in the plate are gotten and compared between the theoretical values and the experimental convergence of the results with a variation of less than 8%.
Introduction
Recently, it was seen that, there is significant development of external reinforcement of plates that is unification of concrete and openly-located steel plate which functions as reinforcement and jointly work together. This resulted in better technical and economic characteristics of structures in terms of metal intensity used, their input in the resolution of cracks development in the tensile zone of concrete and labor input for their erection. The present article develops fundamental provisions of steel-concrete plates theory which takes into account compliance of the contact between concrete and steel plate.
The Stress-Strain State of the
Steel-Concrete Plate
The Dependence between Stresses and Deformations
Theoretical researches are based on the following prerequisites: simple simultaneous loading is considered; concrete is considered to be non-linearly deformed material, conventionally continuous; plate components in horizontal direction are connected by elasto-compliant bonds of shear, and in vertical direction-by absolutely rigid lateral bonds (therefore, the thickness of steel plate does not exceed 1/20 ··· 1/100 of plate height); plate height is assumed to be small in comparison with other dimensions. It is supposed, that the plate is loaded only by lateral load. The dependence between stresses and deformations in the main directions under biaxial stressed state is adopted in the following form (1):
Coefficients A 1k , A 2k (k = 1, 2, ···, N) are found from the conditions of minimization of squares of stresses deviation obtained in the experiments with specified η, from stresses obtained according to approximating dependencies (1) . In the result of processing of H. Kupher's experimental data [1] 
The Fiber Deformations in Compressed and
Tensile Zones
Let us consider small rectangular element cut out of plate as indicated in Figure 1 . Suppose that cracks will pass along the areas of the main tensile stresses. In this case when M 1 reaches value of M crc in the direction of moment M 1 action crack is formed, and in the direction of moment M 2 action concrete will work without cracks. According to the hypothesis of plane cross sections which holds true for concrete part of cross-section we'll have:
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where x i , x ii are heights of compressed and tensile zones;
  are fiber deformations in compressed and tensile zones.
The Bending Moments
The Position of neutral axes is defined by x i values which are to be found from equilibrium condition . 0, 1, 2
From the condition of equilibrium for bending moments we'll obtain:
A s is the unit of length area of plate at; i = 1, 2; j = 2, 1. 
where si   are deformations of contact (Figure 2) , i = 1, 2.
Making known, transformations of curve tensors and bending moments, we'll obtain from the expression (2) 
where   
The Stresses
Making use of equilibrium condition of plate element, we'll obtain the necessary number of equations for solution of problem on stress-strained state of steel-concrete plate.
Rigidity coefficients from Equation (4) are defined in accordance with the plate working stage, degree of stressed state with deformations on the contact taken into account. The following stages can be distinguished here: elastic, elastoplastic without cracking, elastoplastic with cracking.
The beginning of any of the stages and rigidity of plate before crack formation is defined according to [3, 4] . The moment of crack formation M crc is defined for the strip of steel-concrete plate of unit width with non-linear deformations in tensile concrete zone taken into account. If we suppose that compliance of shear bonds is elastic, we'll obtain 
where Δu(x,y) and Δv(x,y) are differences, of longitudinal displacements on both sides of the contact. τ x and τ y are contact forces. ξ is a coefficient of joint rigidity which is to be defined experimentally.
On differentiation of (6), we'll obtain 
For definition of contact forces, let us consider equilibrium of a small element with dimensions dx, dy, δ, cut out of steel plate (Figure 3) .The results we'll obtain are: 
with (7) and (8) taken into account we'll obtain the expressions for contact deformations in the orthogonal system of coordinates 
We will have the following from the direction of the main axes: 
where a, b are plate dimensions in plan; a nm , c nm , b nm are unknown coefficients defined by the method of least squares.
Operations (9) and (10), with (11) taken into account, enable us to find parameters λ i (3) in accordance to which rigidities are specified (5) and new solution is searched for at a given step of loading which takes into account compliance of contact between steel plate and concrete. In some points of the plate relative deformations of steel plate are equal to zero (k i = 0) while relative shears are not equal to zero (and vice versa). For these cases the expression (3) is not valid (in practical calculations conventionally assume λ i = 1). In this connection the presented approach to accounting of joints compliance can be considered acceptable for steel-concrete plates which have weakly compliant shear bonds.
For the next step of loading rigidities are calculated in accordance with deformed state obtained in the last iteration of the prior step taking corresponding values of λ i into consideration as shown in Table 1 .
Conclusions
To check up if the calculations hold true, the results were compared with the data obtained in the test with steelconcrete plates of 50 mm thickness from the concrete of R b = 40 MPa strength on the supporting outline of 980 × 980 mm. MPa. Jointing of steel plate with concrete was made with inclined loop anchors and its rigidity was ξ = 8 × 10 5 t/m 3 . The loading was transferred to the plate through a die of 180 × 180 mm size in the middle of the plate (see Table  1 ).
Carrying capacity of steel-concrete plate is defined by the following factor which is available in some point of the finite-difference grid: concrete strength, steel strength and strength of the contact between concrete and steel.
Thus, the developed mathematical body allows taking into consideration the development of anisotropic properties of steel-concrete plate resulting from cracks formation and non-linearity of concrete deformation as well as compliance of the contact between plate reinforcement and concrete.
The results obtained can be used for calculation of steelconcrete floors in industrial structures.
